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Since I am a 
professor, we 
should begin 
with a couple of  
questions!



What is land degradation?

Spreading deserts

Declining productivity of land

Cracked, bare soil surfaces

All of the above
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What land degradation is not.

Stephen D. Prince  Pascal Podwojewski: Land Degradation & Development, Volume: 31, Issue: 6, Pages: 677-682, First published: 02 

September 2019, DOI: (10.1002/ldr.3436) 

Examples of two land conditions mistakenly associated with the concept of 

desertification; (a–c) the ‘spreading desert’; (d–f) cracked, bare soil surfaces. 
Photo credits: (a) UNCCD (b) Lao ; (c) Brooks ; (d) UNHCR ; (e) United Nations ; (f) UNCCD 



Land degradation is…

• Land degradation means reduction of the biological 
or economic productivity and complexity of land.

• It includes processes arising from human activities and 
habitation patterns such as: soil erosion caused by wind and/or 
water; deterioration of the physical, chemical and biological or 
economic properties of soil; and long-term loss of natural 
vegetation. 

• Desertification is land degradation in arid, semi-arid and dry 
sub-humid areas resulting from various factors, including 
climatic variations and human activities.

Source: UNCCD
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How significant is land degradation?

• Over 70% of ice-free terrestrial ecosystems have 
been transformed from their natural state for 
human use.

• Governments have reported that 1 in 5 of those 
hectares is no longer productive, undermining  the 
well-being of 3.2 billion people

• $US 44 trillion – roughly half the world’s annual 
economic output – is being put at risk by the 
ongoing degradation 

• If business as usual continues through 2050, GLO2 
projects the further degradation of 16 million 
square km – an area the size of South America. 

https://www.unccd.int/resources/global-land-outlook/glo2



Land degradation can 
be a transboundary 
challenge. Consider 
sand and dust storms…



SDS leads to both on-site and off-site loss & damage

On-site costs are usually in the form of loss 
of soil and sand and, in turn, the loss of soil 
nutrients and organic matter, including soil 
carbon. 

Specific areas of off-site cost include 
transport, health, household cleaning, 
commerce and manufacturing, and 
agriculture.



Identifying the damage and costs of SDS

Tozer and Leys (2013) estimated on-site costs of approximately 
$A 5.1 million for a single severe dust storm that affected 
eastern Australia in 2009.

The Natural Disaster Relief Assistance 
request of $ A4.5 million to compensate 
landowners for on-site costs and losses 
due to the event

The off-site costs were considerably 
more.



But there is more to this story…

Photo by Carbon Arc



The structure and functioning of managed and unmanaged ecosystems that 
affect local, regional and global climate. 

Land-climate interactions

Source: IPCC SRCCL Technical Summary (2019)



Take the example of drought

WMO’s assessment of 
mortality and the economic 
losses of climate disasters 
shows that the largest 
human losses during 1970 –
2019 have been due to 
droughts



Drought impacts

• Over 1.4 billion people were 
affected by drought in the 
period of 2000 to 2019. This 
makes drought the disaster 
affecting the second-highest 
number of people, after 
flooding

By 2050, between 4.8 and 5.7 billion people will live in areas that are water-scarce for 
at least one month each year, up from 3.6 billion today (UN Water, 2021)



Financing  

(TG 3)

Monitoring 

(TG1)

Policy

(TG 4)

Vulnerability

(TG2)

Image source: Daniel Christian Wahl (2019)

Recognizing the strong 
linkages between land 
use and drought and 
that the management 
of both land and 
drought is 
fundamentally 
connected through 
water use.

The land – drought nexus



A word about a future train wreck too few are 
talking about:

Is the intersection of land degradation, climate 
change, aridity trends and drought trends



Aridification is evident and projected in all regions

Source: Zomer et al. 2022 https://www.nature.com/articles/s41597-022-01493-1

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41597-022-01493-1


Dryland changes under different 
levels of global warming
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What do these aridity trends portend 
for drylands?
• Drylands are vital ecosystems which cover 46% of the Earth's 

surface, hosting 39% of the global population. 
• Dryland areas are highly sensitive to climatic changes. 
• The drylands could increase by an additional 7% of the global 

land surface by 2100.
• With rapid climate change and population growth, anthropogenic 

water demand in drylands is projected to increase by ~270% by 
the 2090s, exacerbating current water resource scarcity.

• Up to 1.9 billion people could avoid living in drylands by keeping 
to 1.5 °C vs 4 °C.

Sources: Koutroulis 2019 and Xu Lian, Shilong Piao et al. 2021



This will mean significant loss & damage

As aridity increases >>>>>>>
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What are the different existing 
approaches for addressing slow-
onset events of land 
degradation, desertification and 
drought, taking into 
consideration climate change? 



Land is the substrate

Published in May, the Global Land Outlook, 2nd Edition warns that four of the 
nine planetary boundaries, which define a “safe operating space for humanity” 
– climate change, biodiversity loss, land use change, and geochemical cycles –
have already been exceeded. Land is the foundation for all of these.

https://www.unccd.int/resources/global-land-outlook/glo2



Does it pay to reverse land degradation?

• The economic returns of restoring land and 
reducing degradation, greenhouse gas emissions 
and biodiversity loss are estimated at $US 125-140 
trillion every year - as much as 1.5 times global 
GDP in 2021 ($93 trillion).

• Nations have pledged to restore 1 billion degraded 
hectares (10 million square km – an area the size of 
the USA or China) by 2030. 

• Land is the substrate. Bringing it back into balance 
can bring food, water, climate, energy and nature 
back into balance.

https://www.unccd.int/resources/global-land-outlook/glo2



Land is an integrator and accelerator

By bringing together different 
forms of capital, land restoration 
can create millions of green jobs
and other economic opportunities 
for a growing and youthful 
population.

The restoration economy can 
reach well beyond the agriculture, 
forestry, or conservation sectors 
to encompass new business 
models and emerging 
technologies.



A balanced approach is needed.

• One that anticipates new land degradation even as we plan 
to reverse past degradation

• One that considers tradeoffs among competing interests 
across the landscape

LDN provides the 
framework for this.



“A state whereby the amount and 
quality of land resources necessary to 
support ecosystem functions and 
services and enhance food security 
remain stable or increase within 
specified temporal and spatial scales 
and ecosystems”

LDN is integral to SDG Target 15.3

Land Degradation 
Neutrality (LDN)



• LDN seeks to maintain natural capital and the 
ecosystem services that flow from it;

• LDN is about keeping land in balance;

• Keeping land in balance provides the basis for 
keeping food, water, carbon and biodiversity in 
balance as well;

• LDN is about achieving multiple benefits;

• LDN provides a framework with multiple entry 
points which facilitate optimizing the synergies 
among the Rio Conventions (Climate Change, 
Biodiversity, Land Degradation).

Land Degradation Neutrality

https://knowledge.unccd.int/publication/ldn-scientific-conceptual-framework-land-
degradation-neutrality-report-science-policy



Land Degradation Neutrality is about 
doing the right things in the right 
places at the right scale



Land Degradation Neutrality
Prevention is better than cure



Are there specific measures or 
actions to respond to and 
address slow onset events for 
which funding is particularly 
difficult to secure?



Integrated
solutions are key, 

but funding 
tends to be 

siloed 



Solutions 

need to 

include 

different 

options for 

different 

contexts.  

https://www.ipcc.ch/srccl/



Because one size does not fit all…



• Several response options deliver for multiple challenges, 

including climate change and sustainable development goals.

• Enhanced biodiversity and conserved habitats (supporting the 

2020 Biodiversity Framework)

• Reduce impacts of drought and flood (disaster risk reduction)

• Close, at least in part, the agricultural yield gap leading to 

additional agricultural production (food security); 

• Minimize the adverse drivers of irregular migration and 

conflict over access to land and water resources in degradation 

“hot-spots” by scaling up job creation and improving 

community livelihoods (peace and security, rural development 

and decent jobs for youth;

Integrated response options are needed to 
achieve multiple benefits

(Slide: Courtesy, Dr. Jim Skea, IPCC)



Its more than planting trees
• While planting trees would seem to have clear, unmitigated 

benefits, the reality is not so simple.
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• A recent global synthesis 
found that native forests 
consistently delivered 
better performance than 
plantations in the 
provision of ecosystem 
services, with additional 
benefits for biodiversity.
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Drought-smart land management

Lal (2003)

Reichhuber et al. 2018



Drought-smart land 

management 

measures: impacts, 

costs and benefits, 

synergies, trade-offs 

and constraints

Lal (2003)

Reichhuber et al. 2018
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Source: Gitz et al. 2020, adapted from Meine van 

Noordwijk in FTA/PIM/WLE (2018), van 

Noordwijk et al. (2020)



Thank you!


